Array processing involves manipulation of signals induced on various antenna elements. Its capabilities of steering nulls to reduce co-channel interferences and pointing independent beams towards various users, as well as its ability to provide estimate of directions of radiating sources, make it attractive to the mobile communications system designer.
INTRODUCTION
In the recent years, adaptive or smart antennas have become a key component for various wireless applications, such as radar, sonar, and 4G cellular mobile communications [1] . Its use leads to an increase in the detection range of radar and sonar systems and it also increases the capacity of mobile Communication systems. Adaptive filtering [2] has been, and still is, an area of active research that plays an active role in an ever increasing number of applications such as noise cancellation, channel estimation, channel equalization and acoustic echo cancellation. The Least Mean Square (LMS) and its normalized version (NLMS) are the workhorses of adaptive filtering. In the presence of correlated input signals, the LMS and NLMS algorithms have extremely slow convergence rates. To solve this problem a number of adaptive filtering structures based on affine subspace projections [14] , data reusing adaptive algorithms, block adaptive filters and multirate techniques have been proposed [4] . In all these algorithms the step-size can change the convergence speed and the steady-state mean square error. Variable step size algorithms for beamforming are developed based on certain modifications to Finite-Impulse Response Wiener filtering [10] .
Griffths and Variable
Step Size Griffths (VSSG) algorithms have less misadjustment and better convergence as compared to VSS-LMS [11] .
TURBO LMS algorithm described in this paper provides excellent convergence characteristics by having four Beamforming blocks executing in parallel. It uses two conventional LMS blocks, Convergence Speediness Modules (CSM) block and Speediness Module(SM) block. Small Modifications to existing Variable Step Size algorithm are made to obtain EDNSS and ENSS, which have reduction in computation time and complexity as compared to existing Variable Step Size algorithms.
BASIC PRINCIPLES OF BEAMFORMING
A beamformer is a set of sensors (antennas), arranged in a linear fashion (Uniform Linear Array) , that extract spatial information from the waves emitted by signal sources in order to steer the beam electronically towards the look direction and nulls in the jammer directions. The signal received at sensor is sent for computation of weights. 
Let

LEAST MEAN SQUARE ALGORITHM (LMS)
The LMS algorithm is the most widely used adaptive beamforming algorithm, being employed in several communication applications. The LMS algorithm changes the weight vector ) ( n w along the direction of the estimated gradient based on the steepest descent method. The weight vector updation for LMS algorithm is given by
Where, µ is the step size [4] .
LEAKY LMS (LLMS) BEAMFORMER
In this algorithm noise is added to the autocorrelation matrix by using Leaky factor. The autocorrelation matrix xx R used in LMS algorithm in some cases has zero Eigen values. This causes LMS algorithm to have un-damped and un-driven modes. Since it is possible for these un-damped modes to become unstable. It is important to stabilize the LMS by forcing these modes to zero. One way to accomplish this is to introduce leakage coefficient γ , which is in the range 0< γ <1 into auto correlation matrix, step size calculation and weight vector equation. The weight update equation of LLMS is given by
Where, µ is step size computed by using
Where max λ is the maximum Eigen value obtained from Eigen value decomposition of correlation matrix with a leaky factor along diagonal elements added linearly.
TURBO LMS ALGORITHM
LMS Beamforming algorithm has low computation complexity however; its convergence rate is slow. In this section, a novel implementation scheme for LMS algorithm is presented to form a modified LMS algorithm. The scheme is similar to the structure of Turbo decoder, which consists of one feedback module called as converse-speediness module, two LMS algorithm modules and one speediness module, which connects two LMS algorithm modules.
SCHEME OF TURBO LMS (T-LMS) ALGORITHM
The proposed scheme is similar to the structure of the Turbo decoder, which is shown in Figure 1 . It has four components: LMS algorithm ModuleI (LMSAMI), LMS algorithm ModuleII (LMSAM II), Speediness Module (SM) and ConverseSpeediness Module (CSM).
Figure 1: TURBO LMS Block Diagram
The method used in SM is Aitken method [3] which is used as quick iterative method for equation root finding. LMSAM I and LMSAM II both use conventional LMS algorithm. The main purpose of LMS algorithm is to find a proper weight vector (w k ) which can make the MSE of the system output and the reference signal minimum. The weight vector (w k ) would be stable for larger iterations i.e Where, k is the number of iterations, and w s is the stable-state weight vector. Since equation (6) satisfies the restrictive condition of Aitken method with good performance of quick convergence, we choose Aitken method for SM. As shown in Figure 1 
A CONVERGENCE SPEEDY MODULE (CSM)
The array weights of Convergence Speedy Module is given by [ ] 
B SPEEDINESS MODULE (SM)
As per the Aitkin method [3] the array weights of SM module can be found out using 
Figure (2): Beam Plot of LMS algorithm
From the Figure( 2) it is clear that LMS algorithm is able to form the main beam in the look direction of 45 0 and small radiations in the interferer directions.
Case (ii): Beamforming Results of LLMS
L=Number of array elements=100. 
Case (IV): MSE comparison curve of Beamforming algorithms
L=Number of Array elements=100. 
Case (v): Tradeoff Between Beam width and RF cost
The performance of TURBO LMS algorithm was simulated by varying number of array elements.
Figure (7): Measured Beam width by varying number of antenna elements
From the Simulation curve of Figure (6 ) we can conclude that there is a tradeoff between RF cost (number of antenna elements) and reduction in beam width (directivity)
Case (vi): Execution Speed of Beamforming
The performance of Beamforming algorithms with respect to execution speed is compared. 
Figure (6): MSE comparisons Curve for Beamforming
From the simulation result of various beamforming algorithms LMS, LLMS converge for 48 iterations but TURBO LMS converges for 12 iterations. Hence TURBO LMS is the best suited as compared to existing Beamforming algorithms in terms MSE characteristics and convergence.
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algorithms with respect to 
Case (vii): Error Vector Magnitude (EVM Beamforming algorithms
For a complex signal, it is also convenient to make use of the Error Vector Magnitude (EVM) as an accurate measure of any distortion introduced by the adaptive scheme on the received signal [8] . 
Case(viii): Effect of Change in
Step Size on weight magnitude
Figure(9): Step Size Variation Effects
The performance of TURBO LMS algorithm is studied by varying the step size.As the step size is incresed the weigth vector magnitude has large amount of variations. Hence it is good to choose smaller step size for better performance as shown in simulation curve of Figure(9) 
CONCLUSION
A new adaptive algorithm for beamforming called algorithm is presented and analyzed. The performance is compared with existing LMS algorithm and new LLMS algorithm. 
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